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1974 born 5’ 3” in height educated at Bish-
ops College and higher studies in India at 
Punai University Buddhist, Govigama em-
ployed at a Govt. Organization as Director 
General seeks gent holding a high post. 
0114884261 swarnapala61@gmail.com 
B42649 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T402465-1

1975 born Salagama/ Govigama 5’ 2” in 
height Govt. Teacher daughter never been 
married bearing an unblemished char-
acter, an IT graduate in Bangalore (MSc 
Colombo) retired teacher/ lecturer parents 
seeks highly qualified son with respectable 
employment. She owns modern vehicle 50 
perch land with house. Engineers preferred. 
No barriers. goonetilleke6@yahoo.com 
B43389 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T411477-1

1982 Colombo Bodu Govi, 5’ 5 1/2” feet, 
Doctor daughter retired teacher mother 
seeks qualified partner of moral values. 
B41679 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T395546-1

1983, Sabaragamuwa, 5’ 2” in height, Govi, 
Slim figured, fair complexioned, perma-
nently employed in the IT Division of Ceylon 
Electricity Board daughter from a respect-
able family background. Rewathi Rahu 7 
Kuja 8. Retired parents seek respectably 
employed or Businessman son from a re-
spectable family background & with com-
patibility forwards. Rewathi Rahu 7 Kuja 8. 
045-5672112 B41731 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T395873-1

ABOUT our daughter, Canadian/ Sri 
Lankan Dual Citizen. Born in 1983 much 
younger looking, pretty, slim and smart. 
Graduate in Accounting & Finance em-
ployed in Management in a leading com-
pany. We seek a Catholic partner, academi-
cally qualified professional from Sri Lanka 
or Abroad. Please forward details to: cey-
can2017@gmail.com B42767 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T403413-1

ACADEMICALLY Professionally quali-
fied son bellow 28 is sought by the Sinhala 
Catholic parents permanently residing in 
Australia for their daughter 23 years old. 
She is due to Complete Double Degree in 
Civil Engineering and Management early 
2018, from a leading university. Respond 
family details to aplpr159@yahoo.com.au 
0252050960. B43349 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T410425-1

ACADEMICALLY professionally quali-
fied, kind, caring, NS/TT son sought by GB 
professional parents from Colombo for their 
pretty, kind, caring, younger looking, MBBS 
daughter 1986 June. proposalpropo444@
gmail.com B42082 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T398336-1

ACADEMICALLY qualified, well em-
ployed, kind hearted (Teetotaler), hand-
some son is sought by respectable Sinhala 
Buddist business parents with good fam-
ily background for their slim, pretty only 
daughter born in 1992, well educated B.Sc. 
qualified and presently studying for Mas-
ters. Educated well established Business-
man will also be considered. Please reply 
with full family details. Horoscope matching 
to Shani Kuja (Shani Mangala Dosha) is a 
must. Email: asmmarriageproposals1992@
gmail.com B43334 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T410147-1

BUDDHIST Govi pensioner School Princi-
pal mother seeks for her 1984 Sept. born 5’ 
2” pretty (Sri Lanka) MBBS Medical Officer 
daughter serving in Colombo a suitable 
educated partner. Medical Officer, Engineer 
preferred. Write with copy of horoscope. 
B41775 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T396059-1

BUDDHIST Vishwa elder sister seeks 
suitable partner, with good qualities, for 
her unmarried younger sister, 45 years, 5’ 
2”, holding executive grade job, with own 
house and property. Please send full details 
with copy of Horoscope to email: sjhwce@
slt.lk B41505 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T391951-1

BUDDHIST parents living in CBO suburbs 
looking for a smart, qualified son below 27 
years with a very good family background 
for their younger daughter 23 years, 5’ 3”, 
a Graduate - Deans Scholar working as 
an Accountant in a reputed Australian firm 
while studying for CPA. She is a well dis-
ciplined cultural girl with a very pleasing 
personality, living in Australia, with her elder 
sister who is also a qualified professional. 
Pls. send family details along with the horo-
scope of your son to: mpr1994sl@gmail.
com B43341 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T410297-1

CENTRAL province Bodu Govi parents 
from a respectable family seek a suit-
able partner from the same caste for their 
daughter 1983 born, 5’ 4”, pretty Doctor, 
MBBS, MD qualified, presently undergo-
ing Specialist training. B41845 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T396419-1

COLOMBO B/G parents seek for their 
1985 April born 5’ 3” pretty B.A. LLB gradu-
ate daughter in public sector employment, 
a suitable handsome educated partner. 
(Kataka, Purwaputapa guru 7) B43372 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T410951-1

COLOMBO B/G parents seek for theri 
1986 year born 5’ 4” pretty BBA Graduate 
daughter functioning as a senior executive 
in a private establishment owning a storied 
house, a suitable handsome partner. No 
malefic in Saturn/Mars 7. 0112802455. 
B43373 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T410952-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi Vishwa, 35 years, 
5’ 3” in height, beautiful & qualified daugh-
ter employed in the private sector at a Fi-
nancial Institute Businessman father seeks 
qualified executive grade employed partner. 
She owns house & other assets. Kuja Rahu 
8. B41905 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T396926-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi very fair pretty 48 
young looking wealthy lawyer seeks a kind 
educated music loving suitable partner for 
a peaceful marriage. Divorced from the 
first marriage as innocent party. dpropos-
al2017@gmail.com B43383 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T411306-1

COLOMBO Buddhist parents father En-
gineer seeks an educated partner below 
30 yrs for their daughter 24 yrs 5’ 2” in 
height educated in a leading girls school in 
Colombo. She holds a degree in Business 
Management. Reply with family details and 
horoscope B43325 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T409216-1

COLOMBO Govi Buddhist parents seek a 
suitable partner for their daughter 23 years, 
5’ 3”, reading for her Masters Degree in 
Architecture, with substantial dowry. Reply 
with horoscope and family details. Email: 
proposald94@gmail.com B42575 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T401994-1

COLOMBO resident Buddhist State Pen-
sioner parents seek for their 1981 July 
born 5’ 6” pretty B.Sc & MBH (IT) gradu-
ate daughter employed in a leading private 
bank in Colombo as a manageress in the 
head office of the Bank (no transfers) draw-
ing a high salary, owning a new vehicle & a 
new house, a suitable, handsome educated 
partner. email: stardandy@yamail.com 
B43352 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T410462-1

COLOMBO resident Up Country Bodu 
Govi 1985 January born 5’ 4” Govt. En-
gineer. Engineer father & mother seeks 
Engineer son of similar caste. All particu-
lars along with copy of horoscope should 
be forwarded. Non malefic horoscopes 
(Apart from Southern Province) need apply. 
B43235 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T407626-1

COLOMBO suburbs B/G Pensioner moth-
er seeks for her 1983 year born, young 
looking, 5’ 2”, BSc, MSc (IT) graduate 
daughter employed in a high post carrying 
in a high salary. Very fluent in English, own-
ing land & a vehicle, carrying a substantial 
dowry, with three brothers & sisters in the 
family, a suitable handsome partner. (Ka-
taka, Kuja 2, Deta Nekataha) She hopes 
to migrate to Australia shortly. B43338 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T410286-1

FATHER Buddhist/Govi Govt. Senior ex-
ecutive officer in Kandy seeks an educated 
partner for his daughter - Australia BSc/
MSc, born in 1983, pretty, fair/slim, 5’ 9” tall 
teacher - NSTT. 081 3840370. 15mpsk@
gmail.com B42527 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T401495-1

FATHER seeks an educated partner for his 
pretty daughter who is a Buddhist Karawa, 
28 years old, having MSc Degree in USA af-
ter Sri Lanka education and employed there 
as a Finance Manager, with dowry. asmku-
marasiri@gmail.com B43344 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T410308-1

G/B mother with respectable family back-
ground seeks a suitable marriage partner 
NS/TT for her daughter, a State University 
Lecturer, born in 1984 January 5’ 2”, inher-
its assets. Horoscope required. B41534 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T392191-1

G/B respectable parents (Engineers) seek 
educated, kind, pleasant groom for daugh-
ter MBBS Doctor 27 years, 5’ 4” height, 
pretty, kind hearted, brought up with Sin-
hala Buddhist values having assets. Doc-
tor, Engineer preferable. Reply with horo-
scope. 0452226406 dpropo61@gmail.com 
B41575 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T394258-1

GALLE, Buddhist-Govi, 25 yrs, 5’ 5” in 
height beautiful, virtuous IT graduate, serv-
ing at Air Lanka Company for daughter 
mother seeks, educated, virtuous son Kuja 
(Mars) malefic. B43361 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T410750-1

GALLE, born in September 1976, 6’ 4” in 
height, Pleasant, M.B.B.S. M.D MRCS, 
Consultant Doctor, for daughter, retired 
father and mother seek a suitable partner. 
She inherits all assets. B43385 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T411417-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Teacher mother 
seeks suitable handsome, employed son 
for her 1986 December born, Govi Deva, 5’ 
2”, pretty, graduate daughter, employed in 
Public Sector. She possess a Kala Sarpa 
Yoga horoscope. B43342 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T410302-1

GOVI Buddhist retired Govt. Office par-
ents seek their 26+, 5’ 3 1/2”, very pretty, 
fair, Final year Medical Student daughter, 
a suitable well charactered, professionally 
qualified (or Final year) son for marriage. 
Please reply with horoscope and all details. 
B43058 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T405592-1

GOVI/ Buddhist respectable parents seek a 
suitable steady partner with a reasonable 
monthly income for their 1990 born daugh-
ter having a pleasing personality. Would in-
herit substantial amount of assets. Studied 
at a leading Buddhist School in Colombo, 
5’ 2” in height and good moral values. Ma-
lefic horoscope preferred. Write with copy 
of horoscope to: proag1234@gmail.com 
B41691 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T395671-1

KANDY - (Retired Principal mother/father) 
seek virtuous son equally educated like 
their daughter who is a Buddhist/Govi, 87 
Sept. 5’ 2” Tall, Moratuwa BSc/ MSc/ Senior 
Software Engineer. Those who are abroad 
- England and reading for higher studies 
also considered. Write with horoscope 
and address. B42647 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T402450-1

KANDY - Govt. Executive grade father and 
mother Teacher seek an educated, Execu-
tive Grade, employed and virtuous son for 
their daughter who mixed Govi, 1989, 5’ 4”, 
University BSc, MSc, employed of Govt. 
Teaching Service. Contact with horoscope. 
B43340 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T410296-1

KANDY Bodu Govi 25 year 5’ 3” in height 
achieved highest results of Agriculture Man-
agement 2nd Stage (Peradeniya University) 
Currently employed as an Assistant Lectur-
er (Temporary Assignment) only daughter 
Govt. employed parents seek qualified & 
employed son. B43381 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T411215-1

KANDY Buddhist 1987 born 5’ 4” in height 
possessing an IT degree from SLIIT, cur-
rently pursuing an MBA, employed at an IT 
firm in Colombo as a Business and Quality 
Analyst beautiful daughter having a good 
character graduate parents seek qualified 
partner of moral values & of height more 
than 5’ 7” All particular along with copy of 
horoscope should be forwarded. B43387 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T411465-1

KARAWA/ Govigama Catholic parents 
seek an academically and professionally 
qualified (preferably a Doctor or an Engi-
neer) partner for their eldest daughter 26, 
5’ 6”, fair and pretty, educated at a lead-
ing Convent in Colombo, holds double 
degrees, an Attorney-at-Law, employed 
in a Government Dept. Six figure salary. 
Owns a new modern car. Differences im-
material. Horoscope available (Kuja 7) 
Email: dranadeva@yahoo.com B41672 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T395483-1

KARAWE Christian born in 1960’s seeks a 
Christian partner presently employed part 
time. Legally divorced no encumbrances. 
Daughters given in Marriage a Gentleman 
with similar status. Height almost 5 feet age 
50 to 55 email prefer@gmail.com B43382 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T411257-1

KELANIYA B/G Administrative Service fa-
ther seeks for his 1988 April born, 5’, pretty 
only daughter - a Lecturer in a State Uni-
versity, a suitable handsome partner with 
virtuous qualities, preferably an Engineer 
or a Lecturer. B34920 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T330585-4

KOTTE Bodu Govi 1986-04 born 5’ 2” in 
height Daughter an IT Engineer. Parents 
seek son, devoid of all vices & of moral 
values from a middle class family. Living in 
also considered. Shani 7 Kuja 8 in compat-
ibility. (IT Engineers preferred). B43025 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T405480-1

KURUNEGALA Sinhala Buddhist, kind-
hearted, religious-like attractive pleasant 
daughter born in 1983, height 5’ 3”, gradu-
ated in IT from a University in England and 
works as a Quality Assurance Engineer in 
a private sector reputed institution, Colom-
bo. Parents seek an educated employed 
same-aged, kind-hearted marriage partner 
with Balanced sober habits. No caste dif-
ferences considered. Please write with 
horoscope, telephone, address and fam-
ily details. Email: ranjithp1948@gmail.com 
B42298 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T400048-1

MALAY mother from a respectable fam-
ily background seeks a son for her only 
daughter 29 years old, smart and attrac-
tive, 5’ 4” in height, MBBS Doctor working 
in a government hospital. She seeks an 
educated, kind groom with good charac-
ter and gainfully employed. Please reply 
with full family details preferably through 
Email; gneik1960@gmail.com B43353 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T410489-1

MATARA B/G Pensioner Teacher mother 
seeks for her 30 years, 5’ 3”, pretty, Quan-
tity Surveyor (QS) only daughter carrying 
a substantial dowry seeks suitable hand-
some, educated partner in State Services. 
His other two elder brothers are employed 
in high posts in Canada. B43339 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T410295-1

MIDDLE aged sophisticated Srilankan lady 
looking for a life partner who is compas-
sionate and hold higher human values. 
application from suitable gentlemen aged 
40-47 welcomed. anitagrace2009@gmail.
com B42607 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T402152-1

MOTHER looking for young professional 
man for daughter BSc UK resident work-
ing near London. She 5’ 4” Oct/88 Sinhala 
Buddhist. Caste immaterial. Brother Doctor 
living abroad. Email: vsiri3010@gmail.com 
B43354 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T410527-1

PARENTS seek an educated and intelli-
gent partner for their daughter who is chose 
to Colombo, born in 1986, Buddhist/Govi 5’ 
2” tall, BSc graduate employed in an Inter-
national School, having dowry teacher reli-
gious and not eating meat/fish, Kuja/Shani 
horoscope. B43370 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T410924-1

PILIYANDALA Bodu Govi 1990 born 5’ 2” 
in height employed in the Executive grade 
of a private firm owning assets beautiful 
daughter parents seek son less than 30 
years with horoscope in compatibility to-
wards Kethu 7 B43374 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T410971-1

PROFESSIONALLY qualified suitable 
partner (employed in Sri Lanka) is sought 
by Buddhist Govigama professional parents 
from Colombo, for their daughter 31 years, 
5’ 1” height educated in a leading Girls’ 
School in Colombo CIMA qualified and em-
ployed in a Multinational Company. Inherits 
a house from Colombo and other valuable 
assets. Reply with family details and copy 
of horoscope. (non-malefic horoscope 
preferred.) B42504 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T401306-1

RATMALANA - Buddhist Karawa mother 
from a respectable family seeks for her 28 
years, 5’ 6”, pretty daughter, employed in 
private sector, a suitable, handsome, em-
ployed/ Businessman partner. B41696 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T395698-1

RATNAPURA District B/G parents seek 
for their 29 year 5’ 9” handsome Hotel 
Management graduate son having his 
own business while owning house prop-
erty & vehicles, devoid of all vices, a suit-
able pretty slim daughter from same caste. 
B41867 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T396641-1

RATNAPURA, Born in October 1988 
5’ 2” in height (SLIT) graduate serving as 
Software Engineer slim fair complexion, 
devout to religion, affection to parents with 
a moral character for only daughter retired 
state service parents seek similar caste 
similarly educated virtuous son. Intends to 
visit abroad to pursue further education. 
Write genuine facts with copy of horoscope. 
B43367 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T410881-1

RETIRED Parents seek a suitable partner 
for the pretty educated daughter. 35 years. 
5’, B/K sama425@gmail.com B42842 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T404130-1

RETIRED father seeks a virtuous son 
suitable for his educated daughter who is 
a Buddhist Karawa, born in March 1980, 
5’ 4” tall, BSc/MSc graduate, nearing the 
completion of PhD degree in Belgium Uni-
versity, fair and pleasant looking. She has 
houses and properties in the South and De-
hiwala Town. No differences. Shani Manga-
la Yogaya. Inquire with the horoscope copy 
if details are suitable. B43379 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T411079-1

SOUTHERN Born in 1990, 5’ 3” in height, 
of a decent family, Buddhist, Karawa, slim, 
bright, B.Sc Management hons. graduate, 
Banking Diploma holder anticipating an 
employment in public sector for daugh-
ter, retired teacher mother seeks virtuous 
educated highly employed, son. Send all 
details, non malefic horoscope copy tele-
phone number. B43371 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T410930-1

SOUTHERN, born in Sep. 1987, 5’ 7” in 
height Karawa, Govi B.Sc (Hons) graduate, 
employed at state service, bright, slim, very 
beautiful, for their daughter, retired parents 
looking for a suitable son. She inherits 
modern tow storied house in City suburb 
and highly substantial finance. B43358 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T410639-1

UPCOUNTRY Buddhist Govi specialist 
medical officer father of a respectable fam-
ily, resident in Brunai, seeks for his 1985 
November born pretty 5’ daughter brought 
up with Sri Lankan & Buddhist Values with 
PR in new Zeland studied in Austria, New 
Zealand & Brunei, a suitable handsome 
educated partner of similar status from Sri 
Lanka or abroad. bandseng@gmail.com 
B43351 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T410451-1

WESTERN Province B/G parents seek for 
their 1992 October born only daughter in 
the family, a suitable handsome, employed 
partner. A Kuja 8 horoscope. Horoscope 
essential. B41862 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T396595-1

WESTERN Province Buddhist Salagama, 
pensioner parents seek for their 1989 year 
born, 5’ 3”, pretty, Computer Engineer (Mo-
ratuwa) daughter functioning as a Consult-
ant in an International Company (with a 
substantial dowry) a suitable handsome 
partner. Her only brother is also an Engi-
neer. B43345 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T410312-1

WESTERN Province, born in August 1990 
5’ 7” in height, slim, beautiful, L.L.B. for 
Lawyer daughter, invite to Doctor, Engi-
neer, Lawyer, highly employed a groom. 
Wadduwa-No barriers. B43388 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T411470-1

WESTERN province Bodu Govi 28 years 5’ 
3” in height graduate Masters qualified (of 
Colombo University) employed in the Ex-
ecutive grade fair complexioned daughter 
bearing good character retired parents seek 
suitable partner. She owns valuable assets 
including a house. Only brother an Attorney. 
B43378 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T411003-1

WESTERN province, born in December 
1989 5’ in height for lawyer daughter (LLB 
at, At Law) seek a partner, (MBBS Doc-
tor preferred) inherits dowry. B43390 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T411489-1

0115925984 Bodu Govi, 53 years, 5’ 8” 
in height, legally separated from marriage 
possessing degrees in Mass Media & En-
gineering employed at a Govt. Project, re-
siding at an apartment complex in Colombo 
also earning a lucrative income as a writer 
& leading a happy life, seeks beautiful lady 
who understand love & possessing of moral 
values, also owning a house at a peaceful 
location. Age, religion, horoscope immate-
rial. Even with one child considered. Self 
replies. Call before 9.00am or after 6.00pm. 
(Either by calling or through a letter.) 
G41590 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T394529-1

12-1984 B/G parents from Nugegoda seek-
ing daughter for their son with BS Degree 
from well known University in America 
currently works in a Managerial position 
at a Multy National Company in America 
respects Sinhala Buddhist values. Please 
reply with family details and horoscope. 
winith123@gmail.com G43343 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T410303-1

1980 August born 5’ 8” in height up country 
Bodu Govi handsome Engineer son parents 
seek beautiful daughter of Similar Caste & 
similarly qualified for a quick marriage. 
Legally separated from a brief marriage. 
expatriates considered (Australia preferred) 
prop7460@gmail.com G43362 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T410751-1

1987 Born up country Bodu Govi 5’ 9” in 
height IT Executive at a private firm in 
Colombo drawing a high salary owning as-
sets teetotaler only son parents seek suit-
able daughter. G43391 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T411511-1

1987 Born, 5’ 8” in height, Bodu Govi, Post 
graduate employed in States in the Govt. 
Sector, drawing a high salary, possessing 
PR, owning assets in both Countries hopes 
to be employed & also reside in Sri Lanka 
gown, teetotaler son, professional parents 
seek educated daughter. G43375 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T410977-1

34 years Buddhist Govi, respectable family, 
5’ 6”, Senior Manager at a leading Con-
glomerate, professionally qualified, mother 
seeks beautiful, good character daughter. 
Reply with horoscope, contact with de-
tails. anm.moon@gmail.com G42693 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T402882-1

ABLE Colombo Govi Buddhist Multi-million-
aire business parents seek for their only 
son. NS/TT, fair, 29 years, 5’ 11” Degree 
holder with six figure monthly income, fair 
bride below 25 years with assets wishing to 
be a good house wife. Horoscope available. 
Caste, Degree immaterial. propvij2016@
gmail.com G37954 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T358761-3

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified fair, pretty, slim and very kind-
hearted daughter from respectable family 
sought by Govi Buddhist parents for their el-
der son, born in 1989 August, 5’ 8” tall, me-
dium, fair, handsome, well-mannered, hold-
ing Degree in Engineering from Moratuwa 
University, and reading for Master of Busi-
ness Administration at Colombo University, 
working for a prestigious private company 
as a Business Analyzer. Reply with family 
details and horoscope to: propf898@gmail.
com G41712 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T395796-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified very pretty daughter respecting 
Sinhala Buddhist cultural values is sought 
by respectable Sinhala Buddhist Durawe 
parents for their only son, Mechanical Engi-
neer BSc. (Moratuwa), MSc. (USA) reading 
for MBA (Final semester) in prestigious US 
University and currently employed in New-
york USA. Born in 1987 May, 5’ 07” tall, fair, 
handsome, well mannered, strictly teetotal-
er, non-smoker. Owns a car and properties 
in Sri Lanka. Dhanu Lagna, Uthraputupa 
Nekatha, Kuja 7th house. Respond with 
horoscope, family details, contact No.’s 
and Email. G43031 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T405520-1

ACADEMICALLY professionally qualified 
caring Catholic/Christian daughter is sought 
by Sinhalese parents living in Australia, for 
their son 32 5’ 8”, non-smoker, well man-
nered, working as a senior software en-
gineer in a reputable firm in Melbourne. 
Holds dual citizenship. Reply with full de-
tails mpropozal@gmail.com G43346 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T410326-1

ACADEMICALLY qualified, well man-
nered daughter is sought by G/B respecta-
ble parents from Colombo suburbs for their 
handsome, teetotaler, non smoker son 32 
years, 5’ 8” working as a Software Engineer 
in a reputed company in Colombo. Inherits 
assets. Please reply with family details and 
horoscope to: proposal485@gmail.com 
G42779 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T403552-1

AKURESSA - Bodu 1987 born son in the 
teaching service parents seeks suitable 
partner. no barriers. 041-4903216 G43366 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T410845-1

B / Vishvakula parents from Colombo seek 
educated pretty well mannered daughter 
from a respectable family willing to migrate 
to Australia. 1989 July born 5’ 4” hand-
some, Mechanical Engineer son working 
& resident in Australia. Send details with 
horoscope. Email: samfara2017@gmail.
com G41568 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T394168-1

B/G close to Colombo, owns house, prop-
erty, born 1969-6, height 5’ 4 1/2” unmarried 
involves in family business. Nonsmoker, 
teetotaler, Sinha Raksha Sitha. Mother 
seeks for son a partner age less than 40, 
height 5’ or 5’ 1”, employed, fair slim with 
unblemished character from similar back-
ground. Horoscopes with Kuja in house 1, 
2, 4, 12 and to match Rahu8 is required. 
G43357 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T410570-1

B/G retired parents live in close to Colombo, 
seek suitable employed educated daugh-
ter below 30 years to their son Officer in 
Private Bank born in 1980 later part, with 
ordinary family background inherit a car, 
a modern house and substantial assets. 
Please write with a copy of the horoscope. 
G42193 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T399082-1

BORN in May 1980, 5’ 8” in height, B.Sc 
Engineer, MBA, senior Engineer consult-
ant internationally dealing with and owner 
of a Engineering consultancy company, 
devoid of all vices, owns assets, Buddhist, 
Govi Durawa, for son retired Buddhist, Govi 
mother seeks, less than 33 yrs, with similar 
education, with/without employment, with 
moral character, a partner from an edu-
cated family. G43359 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T410705-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek a honest, 
kind daughter for their only son, 29 years. 
5’ 10”. Reply with horoscope. G43348 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T410419-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek for their 
1985 year born, 6’, very handsome, MBBS 
Medical Officer son presently in Colombo 
National Hospital, a suitable pretty partner. 
Lady Medical Officer. Medical Student pre-
ferred. 0112053983 mprop972@gmail.com 
G43347 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T410350-1

BUDDHIST, Govi businessman parents 
seek for their 1994 year born 5’ 10” hand-
some son educated in an International 
school devoid of all vices owing his own 
businesses in addition to houses, Vehicles 
& business places, a suitable pretty daugh-
ter. Lady medical officer/daughter from a 
business family preferred. G43369 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T410914-1

CHRISTIAN Sinhala parents from West-
ern Province, seek a well mannered, pretty, 
slim, fair and educated Christian daughter 
from a respectable family around 24, for 
their 27 years old youngest graduate son, 
studied at a leading College and employed 
in Hospitality Industry, with high ambitions 
to climb the success ladder. Please re-
spond with full details of the daughter and 
family to: marrage90@gmail.com G42646 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T402442-1

CHRISTIAN parents from Colombo seek a 
God-fearing life partner for their only son, 
who’s a graduate and well employed in a 
reputed organization, as an Executive. Age 
29 years, height 5’ 6”. Please reply with 
family details and contact number. Email: 
proposedmarriage17@gmail.com G41737 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T395899-1

COLOMBO 1983 Buddhist Govi, 5’ 9”, 
very handsome, Post Graduate. Own mod-
ern house & motor car. Manager of leading 
shipping company in Colombo. Entrepre-
neur parents retired from State Services 
seek educated, very pretty, below 28 years 
daughter with respectable family back-
ground for their son. Inquire with horoscope 
copy. G41904 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T396924-1

COLOMBO resident up country Bodu 
Govi 1979 December born 5’ 4” in height 
employed at a govt ministry. Shani Mangala 
yoga horoscope. Engineer father & mother 
seeks daughter of moral values of similar 
caste (Not from Southern Province) All 
particulars along with copy of horoscope 
should be forwarded. G43232 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T407598-1

COLOMBO respectable professional Sin-
hala Buddhist/ K family wishes to find a suit-
able daughter of similar family background 
for son. 5’ 8 1/2” tall, fair, handsome, TT/NS 
& well mannered. He is 31 years, academi-
cally qualified in a foreign university with B 
Eng/ M Eng back in Sri Lanka Electronics & 
Software Engineer by profession holding an 
Executive level position in a reputed Global 
IT Company in Colombo. Owning & inherits 
fixed assets within Colombo. Differences 
immaterial. Should match Rahu 7, Kethu 1. 
Parents of educated, kind, fair, slim daugh-
ters age between 24-29 from Colombo, 
Galle & Kandy could reply with family de-
tails, horoscope and contact numbers to 
Email- kd8460@gmail.com or Call 2809337 
G41715 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T395801-1

FAIR, kind, well mannered daughter sought 
for their handsome son 36 years. NS/TT, 
Manager in reputed company. Respectable 
family live in Colombo. Owns assets. Di-
vorced, no children. Reply with horoscope. 
umprop@gmail.com G43314 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T408574-1

GALLE - Parents seek a suitable partner 
for their virtuous son who is a Buddhist 
Govi, born in 1982, 5’ 6” tall, employed 
in the private sector, having a house and 
other income. Email: ajith7@gmail.com 
G43355 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T410552-1

GALLE-B/G Parents seek for their 27 year 
5’ 6” handsome engineer son employed 
in Australia after Completing his post-
graduate degree there owning substantial 
assets, devoid of all vices, a suitable pretty 
educated daughter. G43384 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T411336-1

GB parents from Nugegoda seek educated 
kind charactered simple pretty daughter 
for their son born in 1982, Royalist profes-
sionally qualified with MBA MABE holding 
Senior Managers position in Prominent 
Finance Institution, legally separated after 
five months as innocent party. Apply with 
horoscope copy giving contact details. 
Guru in seven compatibility of horoscope 
vital. G42465 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T401075-1

KELANIYA B/G Administrative Service 
father seeks for his 1990 year born, 5’ 9” 
handsome, Civil Engineer son in a leading 
Govt. Establishment, a suitable pretty part-
ner of same caste. Preferably a Teacher, 
Medical Officer or Engineer. G34921 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T330588-4

KOTTAWA 1992 Bodu Govi 5’ 7” in height 
handsome only son an Architect at a private 
firm, with permanent job. Also owns house 
& vehicle. Parents seek beautiful daughter 
of moral values in compatibility to Kuja Sha-
ni 07th house. G42591 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T402078-1

PARENTS seek all employed or having 
avenues of incomes daughter with simple 
manners, humble, virtuous, pretty and slim 
for their handsome son who was born in 
1983 Colombo Distinct a family member 
of an educated, respectable, farmer fam-
ily, Executive Officer a leading company in 
the island, devoid of all vices without family 
burdens, with good conduct, 5’ 10” tall and 
fair. Email: hemalramanayake@yahoo.com 
G43376 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T410984-1

PARENTS seek an attractive, educated 
daughter for son, Doctor, 34 years, 6 
feet tall, fair, handsome, teetotaler, non-
smoker. Inherits substantial assets. pro-
posal2017june@gmail.com G43094 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T406075-1

RATNAPURA B/G teacher mother seeks 
for her 1990 August born 5’ 5” NIBM/NSBM 
Business Management Graduate son with 
SLIM Diploma, Presently employed in a 
private establishment in an executive grade 
post owning a house & a vehicle, a suitable 
pretty educated well employed daughter 
with a similar educational background. His 
only sister a graduate in an assistant man-
ager of a Bank. Full particulars with copy 
of horoscope & telephone No. expected. 
G42364 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T400475-1

SINHALA Govigama Roman Catholic par-
ents seek pretty, well mannered daughter 
for their smart, handsome, teetotaler, non 
smoker son 28 years, 5’ 8”, educated in 
a leading College in Colombo. University 
Graduate and a fully qualified professional 
Accountant. Employed as a Manager in a 
leading Company in Colombo. Owns house 
and vehicle and will inherit substantial other 
assets. Please reply with family details to: 
marriagejune1989@gmail.com G43311 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T408558-1

SOUTHERN Province born in Novem-
ber 1983, 5’ 8” in height, Buddhist Govi/
Karawa, handsome inherits three storied 
house, medical center housed in a three 
storied building and other assets, MBBS for 
Doctor Son, entrepreneurial parents seek 
a beautiful, Doctor, Engineer daughter. 
email:-sriyani1983@yahoo.com G43386 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T411425-1

UP Country born in 1983, 5’ 9” in height Bud-
dhist, Govi, Hons graduate SLIIT, serve 
in Colombo, for son retired administrative 
officer father, in state service mother seek 
very beautiful, bright, daughter. Teacher sis-
ter married to a consultant doctor. G42824 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T404037-1

WELL reputed B/G/S Director father, Clerk 
mother, seek educated, pretty, slim, caring 
daughter for their only child, 1984 July born, 
5’ 6” tall, Electronic field Team Leader, work-
ing in UAE reputed Gov. Company. Kuja, 
Shani 11 house. Reply with horoscope. 
G42969 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T405015-1

WESTERN Province parents seek an edu-
cated and pretty daughter for their hand-
some and elder son who is a Buddhist/
Govi 27/09 old, 5’ 6” tall, presently having 
professional Accountant post in Australia, 
permanent resident, and permanent em-
ployed in a leading Bank there. Those 
who are resident in Australia or willing to 
go there for residence preferred. Further 
details in the first letter with horoscope 
copy. Tel: 0112331064, Call after 6.00pm. 
G43368 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T410897-1

WESTERN Province, state pensioner ‘B/G 
parents seek for their 1991 year born 5’ 7” 
handsome B.Sc Engineer (Moratuwa) only 
son devoid of all vices employed in a re-
puted company a suitable pretty educated 
daughter. His sister is a MBBS medical of-
ficer. G43393 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T411552-1


